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IUTRODUCTION GöTEBORG

Sentence intonation exhibits
elear differences between de-
clarative and interrogative in-
tonation in Swedj-sh, see for e

Gårding 1979 and Bredvad-Jensen 1980.

The dialect j-n the southern region of
Sweden j-s classified as type 1A j.n the
tonal typology of Gårding (Gårdinq 1975)

The dialect spoken in Gothenburg is a typi-
cal representative of western Swedish and is
clas$ified as type 28. For geographical orien-
tation see figure 1 atongside this Page. In the
area surrounding Steninge (which l-s situated about

halfway between Malmö and Gothenburg) the tonal con-

figur ation of declarative intonation is classified as a

transitional form, type 2AB (Gårding, Bruce & Will
stedt 1981). This classification is based on state-
Il€nt contours. The Gothenburg dialecù is

a1ly characterized as a dialect with a rising sen-
tence intonation both in statements and in questíons
(This is al-so said about eastern Nor\"regian which is

STENINGE

HALMSTAD

HELSTNGBORG

spoken not far from western Swedish). How are these two
rising intonations manifested in statements and in ques-
tions? Do they exhibit the same or different kinds of rising
characteristics, e.g. local or global effects on the tonal
contour?
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Àre these rising íntonêtions really rising on all oecðs1Õns,

irrespecti\te of e.q. the positjon of sentence accent? T'hese ere

tbe questions I wênt to study in this pêper elon{sicìe the

follorving: ís it possit':l e to describe the different tonal
manifesteticns of outestion jntonation al.o¡g tÌìe vrest coast cf

-c\^reden as a qraclual or continuous tonäl development, sÔ thal
the result of one change ãt one place is the bãsjs of the next
chanqe ðt another plece, or rather r';ilJ these manifestations be

mo::e adequately deseribed ðs abrupt or tliseontjnuous chanoes

rancomly CistributeC from e geograFhicel Pojnt of vjew?

I'iATERTAL ÀNN PROCE¡URE

The speekers rdere thiee s¡omen fróm Malm¡-l, Halmstad

Steninge) ênd Gothenburg, respeetively. Tley
phoneticelìy tr¿ineC.

( south of
t^têfe not

The besis of the speech material that $rill be Ciscussed here

consists of a SVO-sentence ccnsistjng cf accent 2 vrords, "l'tanne

t¡ì'nnar nel I arna" ( "l4anne is leaving tbe teddy-bears" ) , wbich

was pronounced t'oth as e ouestion and es a stêtement' Tbe

position of sentenee accent, SÄ, was systen¿ticelly varied .so
thõt either of the three different r¡ords in the sentence

receive<l SÀ. Ttìus three different statements anC three
different questions were ot'têined. Fach of the sent-ences $.'as

preeeded by a eontext sentence, designecì to el icit the
appropriate s¡ in tbe sentenee in ouestion. To obtain
continuous Fo-eontours which l^'ere feirly undisturbed t']i
segmental factors, the test k'ords were composed of sonorant

consonðnts and vowels of the same degree of opening, here

non-higl. vov'el s.

T'he sentences \i'ere recorde<l fi'¡e times each in rendcm order.
Tracings of tbe Fo-contours v¡ere made for ea.cÌ' sentence ãnc

among these one contour cculd easiJy be chosen ðs a typical-
representatir¡e for each of t,he -qix sentences.
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DTSCUSSTO}I OF TON¡.L CONTOUFS

The sentencê.aceented word, foeus, is indieeted in Figure 2-4'
wit-h an ãrrov,' in the fi.rst C\¡-boun<lary of the word. The aecent-

is manifest-ed es â fall beginning in t-be seeond consonant in
the word in tle MaImö ancl in the l¡al-mstaC dial.ects. In the
Gotbenburq Cialect on the other l'ênd the sentenee aecent is
manifestetì tonal 1y with a Ì'igh peek in the first vcv¡el cf the
postfocal wor<]. The freorteney peaks ttere eonnected with a

strãight line, the topline. Ttle direction of the topline
in<ricates tbe globð1 direction of sentence intonation (1.).

MAL!4N

Global cheracteristics in the tonal. contour
As can be seen from Figure 2 there are only small <iifferences
betweên thê slope of the topl ines (2 ) before focus in statement
end question. Postfocally the toPline either fal1s slightly or
is level in the guestions, whiÌe the corresponding statements
eihibit- a relatively steeper fall.

À11 three sentence pairs exhibit an overall frequency level
whieh is higher in the questions than in tbe corresponding
statenents.

Loca.l chêrêcteristics in the tonal contour
A very pronounced final- fall is exhibited in all the three
suestions, ðs the stårting point of the fãll is higher for the
ouestions (due to t-h€ higher overal I Fo) anci es the encipoint is
at- tte same Fo in both question ¿nd statement. It seems as if
the vcice departs from the same resting position in all the
sentenees regardless of the sentenee intonation and tltêt it
fal ls to thê same low Fo (final. val.Jey) r¡'hich thôn coulcl be

j.nterpreted as the bott-om of the voiee.
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"Manne lä¡nnar nallarna" pronounced as statements (un-
broken lLnes) and as guestions (broken lines) . Thick
contour lines = vowels, thin contour lÍnes = consonant,s.
Vertical bars = word boundaries. A sentence accented
word is lndicated with an arro!" in the first CV-boundary
of the word. This boundary l-s used as a common line-up
point ln the time domain for each sentence pair.

toplirre (statements), ......'.. = topline (questions) (3),
IrlALltö
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Discussion
PerceptuaJ experiments, using <ljfferent- synthêsized versions
based on the medial ly focussed sentence above. showed that the
most importarit cue to the perception of guestions in this
clialeet is the higher overall Fo (Fredvad-Jensen 1983). This
means thet- in. tlris ease a global intonation character.istic
overrides a local one, as it is clear thêt the higher overall
Fo j.n the aestions is not preserved in order to make possibJ.e
the FronouneeC. finat fa]1 but that the high overall Fo in the
guestíons is preservecl because it is irnportènt per se.

HAL}TSTÀD

Gl.obal characteristics in the tonal eontour
The topline ascends Postfocalty in the ouestions whereas it

descen<ls in the Êtatementa thus inclicating the dj fference
between a global rising intonation versus a global fallinçr one,

as can be seen in Figure 3. This difference is even inplied in
the finêl part of the Last word- in the finally focussed

sentencê pair (Pair c).

The overall Fo iç higher in the ouestions than in the
eorresponding statements.

A frequency compression of the tonðl novements before and after
focus cên clearly be seen in the questions in eomparison with
the st-atements.

Loce l clraracteristies in the tonal contour
Þ wiCer freotrency expansion of the tonal movements in
t-.onnection v/ith focus is exhibiteC in the ouestions as compared

to the stat-ements.

Tlje tonel configuration in the questicns Cispleys a final rise
ending at a fairJy high Fo whereas tle tônal eonfiguration in
the corresponding stâtêm€nts shcws ej.ther a pronouneed final
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"l.lanne lännar nallarna" pronounced as statements (un-

broken lines) and as questions (broken lines) ' [hick
contour llnes = vowels, thin contour lines = consonants'

Vertlcal bars = word boundaries. A sentence accented

word is indicated with an arrow in the first CV-boundary

of the word. This boundary is used as a conmon line-up
point l-n the llme domain for each sentence pair.

topline (statements), """" = topline (questions) '
þ.e = creaky voice.
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fal I enCing in a ereaky voice or a final lo¡¡ Fo as opposed to
the very much higher Fo in the corresponding ouestion.

Di scuss i.on

Tt'e tonal configurations show e-ì.ear differences betq/een
ouestíons and statêments in this Cialect manifestation
concerning both locê1 end global eharaeteristics.

GOTHENBI'PG

Às f am uneertain êbout the interpretation of the tonal curve
of the m€diél Ly focussed ouestion I witl use the corresponding
Vso-ouestion for the ecmparisons. Note that for this sentence
only the interrogative function is signalled by both intonetion
and reversed v/ord orcler.

Global charaeteristics in the tonal- contour
The topline ascentìs up to the high peak in the postfocâI !¡ord
in the ouestions after uthich it descends, as is sbov¡n in Figure
4. Thís means that there is a global rise in intonation up to
t-he peek ment,ioned. If the quest j.on has final focus as in C in
Figure 4, the entire contour'can tre cl-.aracterized as a glohal
rise. In the statements the topline stêrts to level off or to
fa11 slightly at one peak earlierî thôn in the guestions; after
the next peak the topJ.ine descends as in the corresponding
questions.

The overall Fo is higher for the questions tllan for the
correspondS.ng statements.

A frequency compression of the tonãl movements is exhibit€d
before the hi.ghest freoueney peak in the questions as compared
with the corresponding statement- contours.

Local eharacterist-jcs in the tonal ccntour
The ouestjons with meclialJy or finally focursseC v¡ords display a
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Figure 4. "llanne lämnar nallarna" pronounced as statements (un-

broken lines) and as questf-ons (broken lines) . Thick
contour lines = vowels, thin contour ll-nes = consonants.
vertical bars = word boundaries. A sentence accented
word is indicated with an arroqr in the first Cv-boundary
of the word. This boundary is used as a conmon line-up
point in the time domain for each sentence pair. Note
that for sentence pair B the question is a Vso-question.

topline (statementsl , """" = topline (questions) .

GoTHENBURG 
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final rise which is more prcnounced and which reacbes a bioher
Fo than the corresponding statement- contours.

The postfoeal peak mentioned abcve reaches è higher Fo .in the
guestions thên in the eorresponding statenents for a1I three
sentence pairs.

Discus s ion
In the introduction of this päper ouestions about possible
configurations of the intonation in statements and questions
vrere Froposec. Referring to the discussion about rising
intonåtion it seems clear that the tonal contours of bot-h

stâtements ând guestions displðy a globêl rise, but this rise
both lasts for a longer period of f-ime and reaches a hiqher Fo

(the high peak in the postfocal worC) in the guestions. These

Cifferences J.n timing and Fo resul.t- in tonal contours which are
predominantly rising for the questions but not so for the
statements.

Th.e tonal eurves atso exhibit local differences, e.g. the size
of the final rise which reaches a much higher Fo in the
questions thãn in the statements for sentence pairs B and C.

There is also a difference betweén the higb peak in the
postfocal. word in the statements and in the suesticns, but this
phenomenon is related to the extent of the global rise and will
not be discussed further.

Ouestion À, the initially focussed one, is charaeterized by a

global rise to a mueh lesser extent than the other questions, F

and C. fhis wil I ansvrer another question asked in the
introduetion. The position of sentenee accent is crucial for
the course of the tonê1 movements yielrring a pronounceC

rising-fal!ing intonãtion in the initially focussed ouestion
vrhereas tþe corresponding contour t¡/ith final focus displays an

entirely rising intonation.

To summarize the answers: a) the tonal curves of hoth ouestions
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ànd stêtetnents ère simiJar trecause they exhibit global rises as

well as locel rises. b) They are dissiniler witÌ¡ rêspect to the
extent of the rises v¡hich ðre more pronoune€d in the questions.
c) The posj.tjon cf sentence aceent detèrmines the extent of the
global rise jn both sentence tyFes.

CONCLUDI}IG DTSCUSS TON

Tn the introduetion it t^¡ãs asked trhetber it was Possible to
describe the cli fferent tonâl rÌìênifestati ons of ouesti on

intonatjon aJong the west coãst of Svreden as continuous
transitions or as atrrupt chançtes. Going from south to nortl'
comparisons will be made reqardjng both globêì and locel tonal
quãljties.

Glotra I eheraeterist ics
Ttte Cireetion of- the topljne efter focus is level or falJin- in
the questions whereðs the stêt-ements exhibit ã fa]1 u;hicb is
stèeper then j.n the corresponding questjons for the Malmij

speaker. The tonðl eontours of the Hal.¡nstêd speaker show cleôr
ri6es of the topline postfocâlly in the questions v¡hich

eontrãst well witb the falls in the statements. So far the
change in the sloFes of tbe topline, going from luialmö to
Hãlmstad, cou]d be attributed to a grôdual chênge. But looking
at tbe Fostfocêl topline slopes for the Gothenburg speaker,
displaying either fall-s (in the stêtements) or rjse-fa]ls (in
the guestions), tbe chênges \^toul.d r¿ther be referred to as

cliseontinuous. Prefocelly the topline is either level or risjng
in both guestj.ons ðnd.statements which cðn not t'e interpreted
es a continuous change.

!'s al I ttrree dial ect samples have e higher overal lì Fo in the
duestions tÌ'ere is no eÌìânçre in tlis resFect.

Ttte prefocal ênd postfocal freguency compression v¡hich is
atìsent in th€ üalmö date, is introCueed in thê Helrostad d¡ta.
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It is kept prefocally in the material from the Gothenburg

speaker. fhis cl-'ange therefor ¡night l-ìe interpreted as a gradual

development.

Tlne freouency rênge is wicler for the majority of the ouestions
in eomparison with the corresPon<ling statements in all thrèe
dialects. This eharacteristic is correlêteC \^'ith othèrs (high

overal I Fo, higl focal cr postfocal Fo-peaks ) , which ere

tliscussed above.and below. As no change is introduceC in this
respect, it vrj.ll not be treated further.

Loeal characteristies
In the Malnô t-onal contours the tv/o sentence types end with

final. rises but in the Halmståd contours a greât difference is
exhibite<i between final rises reaching a very high Fo in the

guestions and the pronouncecl fa11 (or fal1-rise) ending at a

¡nuch lower Fo in the statements. Tbis great differenee betweèn

tbe final parts of the tonal contours is not preserved in the
Gothenburg dialect, especially not in sentence pair A, which

exhibits final rises r¡hich are similar to those in the Malmö

contours. Î'trerefore these changes coul'd be estimated es

diseontinuous, going partly t'ack to an earlier condition.

The wiclening of tbe frequency range in connection rvith sÃ is

only veguely antieipated in the Mal.mö contours but beeomes very

apparent in the Halmstad contours. ¡ dj-fferent tonal Pattern
elicited by sA is exhibited in the Gothenburg ouestions (the

high postfocal peak). These changes then rnight be ju<ìged 3s

gradual deve!opments the one leaciing on to anotber rather than

going back to a former stðte.

Concl usion
Al.tlrough it did not turn out to be an easy tâsk to categorize
these tonal chênges as continuous or graCueL on the one t'and

an<ì as discont-jnuous and randomly tlistrjbuted on the other
henC , tbe di scussicn above I eads up to t-he fol I ov.'ing

ôbser\'êtions:
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Both glol'aÌ änC ]ocal tonal qualities are
those cbanges r¡hich cen not favouratrly
continuous.

represented among

be categcrized as

T'he only chenq€s which might be categorized as gradu¿l changes
aecording to the analysís above. are 1) a tonal change in
connection v¡ith SA (Halmstad, Gothentrurg) ancl 2) a freouency
compression outside the domain of sA (Halmstad, Gothenburg).
Ttlese two ehanges seem to be correlated r'çith each other, and

r¡joht be interpreted as only one change resulting in different
toneì acljusttnents jn focal enC nonfocal positions. Together
these äCjustments will emphasize the intended tonal change'
e.g. thê freouency compression outside foeus will reinforee the
inereaseC Fo-registèr of the SA-f411 in the Halmsta¿l dialect.

For tho6e tonâl oualj.ties which show no Cialeetal changes
(higher overall. Fo and wider. fresuency range in the questions)
it night be hypothesized that they are the most imPortent ones
perceptually.

This is partly eonfirmed by the perceptual test for tbe Màlmö

Cialect. Þccordingly, perceptuðl tests are plènned for the
Halmstad and Gotbenburg Cialects also.

I\1OTES

l.) The topline is construed usjng jntonðtionel eoncepts in
works of Gi:rding (e.9. Gårding Ì983, G;erding 1984). It seems

clear that the seeond Fo-peak in ouestion C in figure 2 is an

examp! e of ên undershoot mechênism and thêt the topl ine
tlerefore should t'e drawn ès e straiqht ascending line and not
as a fell rise.

2 ) See note I above
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3) See noto I ahove
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